For use in th e co mputa ti on of th er modyna mi c fun c ti ons. a nal yti cal descriptions are give n for th e foll ow in g pro pe rti es : th e o rth oba ri c de ns iti es a nd satura ti on te mpe ra tures; th e hea ts of va po riza tio n ; th e spec ifi c heats of sat ura ted li q ui d ; a nd th e th e rm od yna mi c fu nctio ns fo r id ea l gas states.
constant coe fficie nts consta nt coe fficients an e xpon ent , 0.36 molal heat capacity a t co ns ta nt volum e molal heat capacity a t con s ta nt press ure molal heat cap acity of satura ted liquid molal density any rela tive deviation , (Y/Yca lc-I) the internal en ergy expone nt in va rious expressions the enthalpy the joule co nversion fa ctor, 101.325 J/l-atm ) the liter, 1000 cm 3 16.042 grams of methane pressure, 1 atm = 101325N/m 2 (EO -E8) /RT , internal energy fun ction heat absorbed in a reve rsible change of state the gas constant, 8.3143 J/(mol-K), [ 
Introduction
Th e c urre nt nee d for the rm odyna m ic properti es of me than e was described in our preceding report [1] .1
Th e prese nt re port co ncludes our selecti on of publi s hed properti es data fo r coexis tin g va por a nd liquid , a nd includes also a description of th e ideal gas the rmofun ctions. All of these properti es are placed in analytical form directly useful for the rm al co mputations.
T e mperatures a re on th e IPTS (1 968) , 
. The Orthobaric Densities
For the de nsitie s of coexisting vapor and liquid me thane the pre ponderance of published data is on the liquid phase [2 , 3, 4 , 5, 6 , 7, 8] . For the vapor phase, therefore , we have estimated data at densities up to 1/3 of de by use of the vapor pressure equation and the virial equation of state. We used the repre· sentation of second virial coefficients based on data of Sengers, Klein, and Gallagher, as well as the third virial coefficient, both as described in [l] .
Analytical description of the vapor densities is given by our new form, constrained to qualitatively accepta· ble behavior near the critical point [9] . To facilitate selection of significant figures in the coefficients, we use variables u and w normalized to a maximum value of unity (at the triple point: see list of symbols). Vapor densities now are described by use of exponent {j= 0.36, 8 In ( The value for exponent {j was selected by consider· ing the published values, {j = 0.367 [10] , and {j = 0.3566 [11] . The number of terms in (1) was selected to bring deviations down to the level of estimated uncertainty in data derived from th e vapor pressure and virial equations. Individual relative deviations of vapor densities from eq (1) are plotted on figure 1. The rms deviation for 55 points is 0.21 percent. Saturated liquid densities are described by our simple form [9] using argument Z == (l-T),
a=0.62 253 c=-0.08 367 b= 1.89 542
Inconsistent data were eliminated successively, leav· ing 60 points with an rms relative deviation of 0.24 percent. Figure 2 gives individual relative deviations from eq (2), and identifies the sources. At the triple point 90.66 K, eq (2) gives a liquid density dt = 28.0536 moll l resting primarily on the data of [8] , as seen on the figure. Figure 3 gives the coexisting densities of vapor and liquid methane along the abcissa, calculated by eqs (1, 2). The ordinate gives the saturation temperature, Ts (p). This plot provides a quick, rough estimate of the data. Conspicuously absent is the line for densi· ties of freezing liquid. Some values recently have been estimated to 94.5 K (150 atm), including the volume change and heats of melting [12] .
The rectilinear diameter may be derived by use of eqs (1,2) for interpolation of dg and d l to the same tern· peratures. For 39 points at 112 :;s; T:;s; 188 K, our rep· resentation in mol! l, [13] . For the combined data of figures 1 and 2 we obtain coefficients for the expression, The signs and magnitudes of these coefficients are comparable with values found for other substances [9] . T,K-
FIGURE 1. Relative deviations of the densities of saturated methane vapor from eq (1).
Open circle s from the virial surface and vapor pressures ; filled circles from [4] ; circles with tails from [5] . 
The Heats of Vaporization
Some data for the heats of vaporization, 6.H v, have been reported [14, 15] . We now use the Clapeyron equation to calc ulate these heats by use of our vapor pressure e quation [1] and eqs (1 and 2) of the present
Column 1 of table 1 gives the same rounded te mperatures used in [14, 15] . (Experimental uncertainties do not demand conversion to the IPTS-1968.) Second and third column s of table 1 give the published data in kilo-Joules/mole. The fourth column gives our results via (5). The remaining three columns are the derived data used on th e right of (5). Figure 4 gives the outline for our calculated results. For: some computations it would be convenient to use a more direct description of I1H v than given by (5).
For the 21 points in the fourth column of (6) Specific heats of the liquid phase, along the coexistence path , are useful for computing thermodynamic properties into compressed liquid states. Data for CIT are derived from observations on the two phase, liquid-vapor system at constant volume by use of accurate PVT data for the two phases [17] . Published data for methane are quite uncertain because the authors failed to give either their experimental observations or a quantitative description of their d erivations [14, 15] . The data are shown by figure 5 in The value for expon e nt E was selected by analogy: our oxyge n data yield E = 0.54 by trial , and our fluorine data give E = 0.59 [18] . Present methane data yield 
Specific Heats of Saturated Liquid

The Ideal Gas States
Thermodynamic func tions for hypothetical ideal gas states at one atmosphere pressure may be derived for simple molecules as a function of temperature from spectroscopic data by statistical methods [19, 20] . For our thermodynamic computations with PVT data, these ideal gas function s are invaluable because their
ol deg)/or specific h.eat o./liql1id m.ethone along th e sa tnration poth, using 1I == (T(" -'I·)/(T(" -T,).
Fill e d (' ird es an' [Wi'll [l SI: upell e irl'les frolll 1141: c irc les with ta ils frum [161 . TIlt' lin t' is ca lculat ed wit h cq (7).
accuracy exceeds that which can be attained by experimental specific heat measurements. Data for methane first wer e derived in API Project 44 [21] , and work to 1961 has been reviewed [22] . For prese nt work we select th e rece nt res ults of McDowell and Kruse [23] , and give the m an analytical representation in the range 60 :%; T :%; 400 K. With conventional notation [19] , abbreviate the internal energy fun ction by cP(T) ;;; (£0-E8 )/ RT, and defin e the argument x ;;; T/400 with maximum value of about unity for our range of 1'.
A formulation with six co nstants was used for nitrogen 
C,(p , T) = q(T) -T-Jo
P (a 2 P/aP) 'dp /p2. 
Discussion
This report gives analytical descriptions of some methane properties, using existing and es timated data, as a base for preliminary computations of th ermodynamic functions over the wide range from gaseous to compressed liquid states at low temperatures. It reveals defici encies in the quantity of data available for densities of saturated vapor; in the precision of data available for saturated liquid densities; and hence un certainty, difficult to assess, in the derived heat s of vaporization. Data available for specific heats of liquid at coexiste nce cannot be assessed, due to a lack of published information. For thermofunctions in ideal gas states, the hi gh quality of results derived by McDowell and Kruse s uggests that they will stand for a long tim e.
This laboratory is undertaking an experime ntal program to obtain reliable and self-consistent measurements over a wide range of conditions and to compute thermodynami c properties based on th eir formulations.
